FRENCH CLUB

Bonjour et bienvenue! French Club celebrates French history; they promote French inspired culture and tradition. They honor French holidays by celebrating the National French week in November. Join them and enjoy French cuisine during their parties, meetings and annual festivals.

French Club seeks to expand the knowledge and awareness of Francophone cultures. Though it encourages the practice of the French Language, you are not required to speak French or even take French classes, to be in French Club. French Club welcomes anyone and everyone interested in the beauty of French Culture to participate in their activities and events.

- Serve as a club officer
- Join them for French conversation (during Fall, Summer and Spring semesters)
- Participate in volunteer, fundraising and various other activities for great causes
- Attend educational lectures, presentations and demonstrations
- Get together regularly with club members at festivals and other cultural events
- Join them for a great time

For more information on French Club, check them out on OrgLINK.